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Abstract

Background: Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the commonest skin cancer in human. It is characterized by a strictly local malignity
with a frequent tendency to relapse. BCC development results from the interaction between environmental factors and genetic alter-
ations, including mutations in the TP53 gene involved in its progression and relapse. TP53 gene is named “guardian of the genome”,
as it plays major roles in genomic stability. In addition to mutations, several polymorphisms had been detected in the wild-type
TP53. The polymorphic variant is usually associated to BCC diseases at codon 72 of TP53 (Arg72Pro).
Objectives: In the present study, we undertook a case control study to explore a possible association between TP53 Arg72Pro poly-
morphism and the predisposition to BCC in Northwest Algerian population.
Methods: TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism was investigated by PCR/RFLP then confirmed by DNA sequencing of 61 controls versus 50
BCC cases.
Results: This study allows us to characterize BCC subgroups regarding age, tumor location, and relapse. No correlation was found
between any of these criteria and each of the two variants of TP53 Arg72Pro. No association was found between TP53 Arg72Pro variants
and developing BCC either (BCC group: Pro = 54%, versus Control group: Pro = 53 %, P > 0.05, OR 1.52 (0.89 - 2.60)). Finally, as expected,
sun-exposure was confirmed as a risk factor for BCC.
Conclusions: This study supports that analyzing TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism is of no interest for identifying high-risk subjects for
BCC in the Algerian population. Further studies are needed to explain the role of this polymorphism in genetic predisposition to
BCC in some other populations.
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1. Background

Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most frequent skin
cancer in human. It is characterized by a slow evolution
and a strictly local malignity, with a frequent tendency to
relapse. BCC is rare in childhood and youth, it occurs more
often elderly between 45 and 60 years, and its incidence
rates are reported to be higher for men (1). The most com-
mon form is the nodular ulcerative, generally affecting the
head and the neck (2).

BCC is a multi-factorial disease. It develops from the
interaction between environmental factors and several ge-
netic alterations (3). Studies have shown that mutations in
the TP53 gene are involved in the progression and relapse of
BCC and contribute to the adenoma-carcinoma transition

(4).

Alterations in tumor suppressor gene TP53 are the com-
monest genetic lesions in human cancers, discovered in
more than 50% of whole cancers (5). In addition to mu-
tations, several polymorphisms in the wild-type TP53 had
been detected (6, 7). Polymorphisms introduce a signif-
icant change in the structure of the protein, especially
when they occur in the proline-rich domain of p53, be-
cause this domain is required in inducing cell apoptosis
(8). Diverse studies highlighted the role of p53 72Arg form
in apoptosis induction, while the p53 72Pro form was im-
plicated in the G1 arrest and in the DNA repair (9).

During the evaluation conducted between 1996 and
2005, the cancer registry of Oran (Northwest of Algeria)
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noted that the BCC represented 54.3% of all skin tumors.
Several studies reported TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism, as
a genetic predisposition factor for BCC. Depending on ge-
ographic localization and ethnicity, they introduced the
Arg allele or Pro allele as the predisposing one (10, 11). This
study meant to explore a possible association between this
polymorphism and BCC in the population of Northwest of
Algeria.

We first, undertook a pioneer study to evaluate the fre-
quency of this polymorphism in a control healthy group;
then, we performed a case control study for the BCC. As its
incidence rates are reported to be higher in men (1), our
study was restricted to this gender.

2. Methods

2.1. Patients

The patients group was constituted of 50 blood sam-
ples of sporadic patients with BCC from Northwest of Al-
geria, diagnosed at plastic surgery department of the Uni-
versity Hospital of Oran. Data of patients were gathered,
including patient age at diagnosis, gender, and relapse.
The control group was constituted of 61 blood samples of
healthy blood donors, all men and originating from North-
west of Algeria. Informed consents were obtained from
all participants. The local ethics committee judged the
project ethically acceptable. Informed consent was ob-
tained from all participants. All participants was volun-
teers.

2.2. DNA Extraction

Genomic DNA was prepared from blood samples of pa-
tients and control groups, using a simple salting out pro-
cedure, as described by Miller et al. (12).

2.3. TP53 Arg72Pro Polymorphism Analysis

The region of codon 72, was amplified by PCR, using
primers F: 5’CGTTCTGGTAAGGACAAGGGTT3’ and R: 5’TC-
CATGAGACTTCAATGCCTGG3’. A total of 441 bp were ob-
tained as product of amplification. 200 ng of DNA were
used as template in a 25 µL PCR reaction mixture contain-
ing 1.5 µmol MgCl2, 2 µmol of primers, and 1 U Taq poly-
merase (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt,
Germany). PCR cycling conditions were carried out with an
initial denaturation step at 94°C for 5 minutes, followed by
30 cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds, 60°C for 30 seconds, and
72°C for 30 seconds. A final extension step was performed
at 72°C for 5 minutes.

Ten U of the endonuclease BtgI specifically cleaves the
allele coding for Pro72, but not the one coding for Arg72.
Cleaved PCR products resulted in 2 fragments of 235 and

206 bp corresponding to the Pro allele, and a fragment of
441 bp corresponding to the Arg allele. Fragments were an-
alyzed on 1% agarose gel.

Genotypes were, then, confirmed by sequencing the
amplified fragments, using a capillary sequencer ABI 3130.
Sequence analyze was performed, using software: “Seqs-
canner”, and “Multalin” (13).

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The statistical software “EpiInfo 5.01” package was used
to crosscheck genotype frequencies by the χ2-test, with
Hardy-Weinberg expectations. The significance level was
set at P < 0.05. The age of onset was analyzed by the Kaplan-
Meier method; then, ages of onset were compared between
genotype groups, using the Log-rank test. The statistical
software “GraphPad Prism 5” was used for these statistical
data analyses.

3. Results

This study includes 50 patients with BCC and 61 cancer-
free control men. The recorded data is summarized in
Table 1. TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism was analyzed by
PCR/RFLP (Figure 1) and sequencing. Both of them were suc-
cessfully conducted in all cases and controls.

Figure 1. Restriction analysis of TP53 codon polymorphism. Lane 1, 2, and 3, sam-
ples showing homozygous profile for arginine, homozygous profile for proline, and
heterozygous profile, respectively. MW: DNA molecular weight, 100 bp marker. The
PCR product corresponding to the arginine allele was not cleaved by BtgI and had a
length of 441 bp, the proline allele was cleaved by BtgI with two fragments of 235 bp
and 206 bp.

In the control group, the frequencies of Arg/Arg,
Arg/Pro and Pro/Pro variants were 32.8%, 47.5% and 19.7%,
respectively. Corresponding allelic frequencies were 56.6
for the Arg and 43.4 for the Pro. The statistical analyses re-
vealed that the distribution of these 2 alleles in the Alge-
rian population was close to those found in many other
populations (Table 2).
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Table 1. Compiled Data Analysis of Patients with BCC Group and Control Group

Healthy Subjects BCC

All 61 50

Gender

Male 61 50

Female 0 0

Median age 22 (20 - 28) 52 (25 - 68)

Relapse / 32

Table 2. Distribution of TP53 Codon 72 Polymorphism Genotypes in Different Popu-
lations

Countries Arg/Arg, % Arg/Pro, % Pro/Pro, %

ALGERIAN 32.8 47.5 19.7

TUNISIAN 38.2 55.9 5.9

EUROPEAN 61.2 31.8 7

BLACKSOUTH AFRICAN 11 43 46

CHINESE 35 45 20

3.1. Frequency of TP53 Arg72Pro Polymorphism and Effect on BCC
Risk

At first, considering that skin reactions to sunlight ex-
posure significantly increase BCC risk; the sun-exposed ar-
eas were observed among photo-exposed subjects involved
in high-risk professions (photo-exposed: farmers, field or
construction workers, painters) (P = 0.02, OR 50.4 [11.3 -
224.1]), as compared to photo-protected subjects (P < 0.001,
OR 0.02 [0 - 0.09]), who tended to have BCC on less-exposed
areas. Photo-exposition was also correlated to a high-risk
of relapse (P = 0.005, OR 18.2 [4.8 - 68.8]) (Table 3).

The distribution of Arg and Pro alleles in BCC group,
as compared to their distribution in the control group,
showed no significant difference (Table 4). In the BCC
group, the distribution of 3 genotypes was as follows: 32%
homozygous for Arg/Arg genotype, 28% heterozygous, and
40% homozygous for Pro/Pro genotype.

Similarly, in the global comparison, there was no sig-
nificant difference in age of onset between 3 genotypes
(Log-rank P = 0 1236) (Figure 2). The median age of onset
was 52 [25 - 68]: 50 years for the Arg/Arg patients, 53 years
for the Arg/Pro patients, and 53.5 years for the Pro/Pro pa-
tients.

Lastly, TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism variants frequen-
cies were neither significantly different for patients with
BCC in sun-exposed areas (head/neck, limbs) as compared
to patients with BCC in less-exposed areas (χ2 P = 0.79), nor
correlated to relapse (χ2 P = 0.161) (Table 5).

Arg/Arg n = 15 

Arg/Pro n = 15 

Pro/Pro n = 20 

Age of BCC Onset (Year) 

30              40              50              60               70
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Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier curves comparing age of onset of BCC according to TP53
Arg72Pro polymorphism status (three genotypes Arg/Arg, Pro/Arg, and Pro/Pro). The
Log-rank was not statistically significant (P = 0.1236).

4. Discussion

The present study explored, for the first time, the dis-
tribution of TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism variants in Al-
gerian population, more specifically in Algerian patients
with BCC. As BCC incidence rates are reported to be higher
among men (1), the current study was restricted to this gen-
der.

Since the RFLP method used for the detection of the
TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism could be a source of bias due
to problem of partial enzyme digestion, we confirmed our
result via DNA sequencing, a more accurate method. Se-
quencing showed 100 % rate of overlap.

Several differences from previous studies should be
pointed out; the Northwest-Algerian population is at
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium; Arg allele and Pro allele fre-
quencies are close. Since the TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism
was identified (14); and for most of populations tested to
date; Arg allele seemed to be the most common allele, and
Pro allele seemed to be the rare one. Like for Tunisian (15);
European (16); and Japanese (17), with some exceptions like
for black African and African-American (18, 19) and for cen-
tral Chinese population (20).

The results of this study show no association between
TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism variants and the risk of de-
veloping BCC in this population. Many studies have ex-
plored the effect of the TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism on
skin cancer predisposition, with opposing results. While
some studies supported that the TP53 Arg72Pro polymor-
phism status was capable of modifying BCC risk (21), others
did not support any association (22). However, last meta-
analysis on case-control studies of TP53 Arg72Pro polymor-
phism and skin cancer risk reported no effect of this poly-
morphism on any skin cancer subtype, including the BCC
subtype (23).

Ramos et al. suggested that non-melanoma skin can-
cer in less-exposed areas may occur in individuals with de-
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Table 3. Relapse and Localization of BCC According to Sun Exposure

All Relapse P Valuea OR (95% CI) Sun-Exposed
Areas

P Valuea OR (95% CI) less-Exposed
Areas

P Valuea OR (95% CI)

Photo-
Exposed

33 28 (87.5) < 0.001 18.2 [4.8 - 68.8] 31 (88.6) < 0.001 50.4 [11.3 -
224.1]

2 (13.3) < 0.001 0.02 [0 - 0.09]

Photo-
protected

17 4 (12.5) 4 (11.4) 13 (86.7)

All 50 32 (64) 35 (70) 15 (30)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval, OR, odds ratio.
aChi-squared test.

Table 4. Distribution of TP53 Codon72 Polymorphism Frequencies of and Alleles for Controls and BCC Subjectsa

Controls BCC subjects OR (95% CI) P Value

Genotypes

Arg/Arg 20 (32.8) 16 (32) 1

Arg/Pro 29 (47.5) 14 (28) 0.60 (0.24 - 1.50) 0.27

Pro/Pro 12 (19.7) 20 (40) 2.08 (0.78 - 5.5) 0.13

Alleles 0.11

Arg 69 (56.6) 46 (46) 1

Pro 53 (43.4) 54 (54) 1.52 (0.89 - 2.60)

aValues are expressed as No. (%).

Table 5. Association Between p53 Codon 72 Polymorphism Genotypes and Clinic Pathologic Characteristics of BCC Groupa

Arg/Arg Arg/Pro Pro/Pro P Valueb

All 16 (32) 14 (28) 20 (40)

Age group 0.78

< 52 8 (50) 7 (50) 8 (40)

≥ 52 8 (50) 7 (50) 12 (60)

Tumor location area 0.79

Sun-exposed 11 (69) 9 (64) 15 (75)

Less-exposed 5 (31) 5 (36) 5 (25)

Relapse 0.161

Yes 10 (63) 8 (57) 14 (70)

No 6 (37) 6 (43) 6 (30)

aValues are expressed as No. (%).
bP value from Chi-squared test.

creased DNA repair capacity (24). Since the p53 72Arg form
is reported to be more efficient in induction of apoptosis,
and the p53 72Pro form more efficient in DNA-repair (9), we
hypothesized a relation between TP53 Arg72Pro polymor-
phism variants, and occurrence of specific anatomical lo-
cation of BCC tumors. In our population, TP53 Arg72Pro
polymorphism variants had no influence on anatomical lo-
cation, on relapse, or on age of onset of BCC. Thus, the re-
sults of the current study do not support the hypothesis
mentioned above. However, given the limited size of each
subgroup, these results should be taken cautiously, and a
study specifically focused on BCCs of the less-exposed areas
should be carried out for further investigations.

Finally, as expected, we found a strong relation be-
tween occupational sun exposure and risk of BCC in sun-
exposed areas, but not in less-exposed areas. This is con-
sistent with 2 studies, which revealed a direct relationship
between sun exposure and head/neck non-melanoma skin
cancer development (25, 26). The data of this study sup-
port results indicating the important role of sun exposure
in anatomical location of BCC, and suggest etiological dif-
ferences between BCC in sun-exposed and less-exposed ar-
eas.

4.1. Conclusions
In conclusion, analyzing TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism

in the Algerian population suggests that its variants could
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not be a risk factor for the development of BCC.
Further efforts are needed to elucidate the role of the

TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism in genetic predisposition to
BCC, and factors that allow this genetic predisposition in
some populations. Meanwhile, we think that assessing
TP53 Arg72Pro polymorphism status, in the Algerian pop-
ulation, is of no interest for identifying high-risk subjects
for BCC.
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